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Joyce's Journal
A monthly dispatch from Joyce A. Miller, Writer

NATIONAL PHOTOGRAPHY DAY

National Photography Day, celebrated on August 19, honors
the photographer who works to offer us images from
around the world. The first World Photography Day was held
in 2010 when 270 photographers uploaded their images to
an internet collection. On August 19th, post your own photo;
or a photo from your favorite photographer and
acknowledge him/her, on your social media. Use the
hashtag #NationalPhotographyDay. Photographs allow us
to share our experiences with others. And maybe an author
shouldn’t say this, but a picture is worth a thousand words!

Look! You’re Dancing was chosen by the Australian Dog
Lover Magazine as one of their July 2022 book club picks.
Pairing Paws: Dog Breeds and their Spirit Wines by
Michele Gargiulo was also featured. Michele is a sommelier
in Philadelphia, PA and I’ve contacted her about doing a
joint promotion of our books. I’ll be doing a reading at the
Read & Sip event on Saturday, August 13th at Saude Creek
Vineyards. The event runs from noon till 5. The Church Hill
Book Club has also picked Look! You’re Dancing as a
special August book club selection. Coheed is invited to this
one and we may show them a few dog dancing moves. If
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you have a book club, service organization or dog training club
that would be interested in having me come as a speaker, please
let me know so we can get it on the calendar. I can do a reading
from the book, answer your questions about dog dancing, or
explain my writing process—or all the above.

As a bonus for August’s newsletter and in honor of National
Photography Day, I’m including a colorized photo of Joe Harris,
the Moon done by Keith Williams. I think it makes him look so
real--as if he could begin talking to you at any moment! If you
enjoy this photo, let me know by dropping me an email
joycemiller1959@gmail.com. I’d love to hear from you! 

I live in the Church Hill section of Richmond, VA with my husband and my

retired racing greyhound. Before I started writing, I worked for 30 years at

a nuclear physics research laboratory.

Do what you came here for!
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